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Time out:  Melinda Jackson, 18, takes a breather in between classes. Jackson is concurrently
enrolled at OKCCC and Moore High School. Qualified students may begin classes at OKCCC
during their junior year of high school. For more information students may talk to their high
school counselor or call 682-1611, ext. 7512 or 7580.
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By Melissa Guice
Editor

More than half of
OKCCC’s fall col-

lege algebra enrollees failed
or withdrew from the math
course last semester.

About 44 percent earned
either a D, an F or withdrew
from the course while
about 8 percent received an
administrative withdrawal.

American federal gov-
ernment and accounting I
class takers also topped the
halfway mark with failures
and withdrawals.

Mary Turner, OKCCC
counselor, calls these
classes historically difficult
courses.

“The traditionally chal-
lenging courses are ones
usually taken by a bulk of
the students,” she said.
They are basically general

education courses.
“About 30 percent of the

students enrolled in these
courses receive a D, an F
or a withdrawal of some
type,” she said.

To counteract this prob-
lem, OKCCC’s counseling
staff has adopted the
Supplemental Instruction
Program.

The program, which was
originally introduced at the
University of Missouri in
1973, provides extra help to
students taking these high-
risk classes.

The program consists of
a series of meetings headed
by former students, or SI
leaders, who have taken the
traditionally difficult cour-
ses.

“The SI leaders are stu-
dents who have taken the

Supplemental program may aid pass rate

course with a particular
instructor before and have
excelled in it,” she said.
“The instructors usually
recommend certain stu-
dents to be SI leaders.”

The SI leaders also at-
tend the classes and read
the assigned text for the
courses.Two meetings are
set up each week for review
over the coursework.

Currently, only five
OKCCC college algebra sec-
tions are participating
while the school tests out
the program.

“We’re testing college al-
gebra first,” Turner said.

“Then we hope to gain
the resources and money to
move to other areas of the
college.”

Students enrolled in col-
lege algebra courses are en-

couraged to attend the free
SI meetings which are set
up by the SI leaders.

“Students should realize
that these courses are al-
ready paid for with tuition
and fees,” Turner said. “It
doesn’t cost anything more
to attend the sessions.

“It is just designed to
help students be more suc-
cessful.”

The sessions are de-
signed for students who are
particularly new to the col-
lege environment or who
may not know the proper
way to study for college
level courses, Turner said.

“Just because you could
pass the class in high
school doesn’t necessarily
mean you could pass it in
college.

“Everyone needs a little
help.”

For more information
about the program, contact
Turner at 682-7535.

OKCCC counselor says courses paid
for by student fees and tuition

By Melissa Guice
Editor

After two years of un-
fulfilled promises

and $1 million in pay-
ments, OKCCC filed a law-
suit against Buzzeo Inc., a
computer software com-
pany based in Arizona.

The case was filed
March 9 in Oklahoma
County District Court. The
college is asking to be re-
paid for computer ex-
penses the college incurred
at Buzzeo’s urging.

The college claims it
paid Buzzeo more than
$500,000 for software that

was never delivered.
In addition, OKCCC

blames Buzzeo for advising
the college to buy computer
hardware costing almost
$570,000, which later
proved to be incompatible
with the software being de-
veloped by Buzzeo.

In September 1996, the
college entered into a con-
tract to create a software
system, ZeoLogix, which
would allow the student
information, human re-
sources and finance offices
to use a single data base.

As of September of 1998,
the school had received one
CD ROM that was unus-
able.

On Oct. 12, 1998,
OKCCC President Bob
Todd terminated the
school’s contract with
Buzzeo.

Shortly after, the Board
of Regents went into execu-
tive session, a closed meet-
ing, to discuss OKCCC’s
claim against Buzzeo.

At the time, three op-
tions were available: do
nothing, come to a compro-
mise or file litigation
against Buzzeo.

The college decided to
take Buzzeo to court.

Now, OKCCC is seeking
to recover funds for all
money paid to Buzzeo in-
cluding applicable interest,
attorney fees, court costs
and other costs, according
to the petition. Jerry C.
Blackburn, an assistant to
Oklahoma Attorney Gen-
eral Drew Edmondson, is
representing OKCCC in the
case.

A court date has not yet
been set.

No officials from either
side could be reached for
comment March 11.

Software, hardware agreement never met
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and how we dealt with it
taught us how to be finan-
cially responsible and inde-
pendent. It also taught us
what were the real neces-
sities of life. We are very
proud of the fact that we
overcame debt and became
productive citizens on our
own.

—Gayle Atkins
Broken Arrow

Resident
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Editorial and Opinion
Editorial

To the Editor:
This is in response to

your article: “Credit-card
bill calls for parental OK.”

While I wholeheartedly
agree with the bill’s con-
tents, I must take exception
to the comments expressed
by student Carol Child-
ress, “My daughter ruined
her credit. Now she’s not
quite 20 and has to file
bankruptcy.”

No one has to file bank-
ruptcy. What they have to
do is take responsibility for
their actions. I’m sure her
daughter thoroughly en-
joyed her purchases. Now
she should have to pay for
them. Citizens are tired of
bailing out those that chose
the wrong path.

My husband and I were
married at the age of 19. We
were heavily indebted to
credit card companies and
personal and car loans.
Many friends told us we

should file bankruptcy, but
we knew we got ourselves
into this situation and we
must get ourselves out. Call
it pride or whatever, but we
are much wiser for taking
responsibility for our ac-
tions.

It took us over six years
of not knowing what a fast-
food hamburger looked
like, no new clothes, not
having our hair done. We
clipped every coupon and
shopped every sale.

We are now 41 years old
and can honestly say we
have never been in debt
again.

We do have one credit
card, to which the full
amount charged each
month is automatically
taken out of our checking
account, and we have a
mortgage on our home that
will be paid off 10 years
early.

Our credit experience

‘In the red’ is a choice

I hate to perpetuate the madness that has been
surrounding the whole presidential scandal but I
just can’t ignore the Monica Lewinsky interview.

Yes, I admit it, I watched.
Monica wanted to tell her story, her version of

what happened between her and the President of
the United States Bill Clinton.

Did anyone else notice that she never called him
by his name? She only called him “the president.”
Never Bill, or Billy or even Slick Willy.

Did she have an affair with the man or the posi-
tion?

Monica agreed to do an interview with Barbara
Walters because she trusted her.

Walters took on the role of a matronly, caring
person who would show the world who the real
Monica Lewinsky is. She could be the girl next door
— at least she could be if you happened to live
next door to a brothel.

After watching the interview, I spoke with a few
people who were now more sympathetic to Monica.
They said she was just a child and made a stupid
mistake.

Oh yeah. Poor baby, she must still be in that
stage where she likes to put everything in her
mouth.

Monica tried to gain sympathy by sobbing that
behind the name Monica Lewinsky is a real person
with a real family. She sobbed about the fact that
it would now be hard for her to find a meaningful
relationship.

What guy wants to take Monica Lewinsky home
to meet his parents?

Well, Monica, you brought it on yourself. When
you show your underwear (or lack of it) to a man,
any man, much less the most powerful man in the
free world, there are bound to be repercussions.

If you are going to have an affair, don’t talk about
it. Don’t tell 10 or 12 of your closest friends. Don’t
tell anyone.

Even better advice is, if you don’t want anyone
to know about it, don’t do it. (Thanks, mom!)

So Monica got a chance to tell her story.
I think it was a mistake. I think even less of her

now then I did before.
I don’t see her as a misled young woman who

was taken advantage of by Bill Clinton.
I see her as more of an instigator, getting what

she wanted and then bragging about it to her so-
called friends.

Monica should have kept her mouth shut in the
first place — long before she opened it to Linda
Tripp.

—Darcey Ralls
Staff Writer

She should
have kept her
mouth shut

WANTED: Opinions in good condition,
running well. Writers need to include name
and home phone number. Call 682-1611 ext.
7675, ask for Melissa.
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Comments and Reviews

It’s been a long day. I
get home around two in
the afternoon. I’ve been
up for a while. The sky
outside is a murky over-
cast gray and so is my
mind. Too tired to do any-
thing and too tired to
sleep, I only want to kick
back and listen to some
good music.

Above is a sample of my
everyday life. It’s a com-
mon situation, yet no
matter how many times it
occurs, there’s only one
CD that always hits the
spot. And the winner is
“Shame” by the band Brad.

Brad is probably known
more for its individual
members than as a full
band.

With Pearl Jam’s Stone
Gassed on guitar, Regan
Hargar and Shawn Smith of
the group Satchel filling the
roles of drums and vocal/
keyboards and, last but not
least, solo artist Jeremy
Toback on bass, Brad is
more of a side project then
a real band.

Despite Brad’s side-
show status, their music is

not to be ignored.
Brad is the sound of

rainy-day funk falling apart
on a tired, gray afternoon
in the middle of spring.

Smith’s voice is unique
and soulful while maintain-
ing an element of smooth
riding funk. His vocals will
move your heart and relax
your muscles.

Underneath Smith’s
voice is a layer of tastefully
textured guitar lines cour-
tesy Stone Gassed. Much
like in Pearl Jam, Stone
plays conservative rhythms
and rock edge leads.

Even with soulful vocals
and textured guitars, Brad

just wouldn’t be the
same without its
funky rhythm section.

From the soft “But-
tercup” to the funky
“20th Century” all the
way to the experimen-
tal “Rockstar,” this al-
bum runs smoothly
from start to finish.

Songs like “My Fin-
gers” offer heavy gui-
tars and upbeat
rhythms. While songs
like “Screen”  and
“Good News” have a

more soulful rainy day pi-
ano sound to them.

“Shame” is the kind of
album that will most likely
be forgotten over time, but
will always be a jewel to
those who remember it.

If you like “Shame,” I
also recommend that you
check out Brad’s 1997 re-
lease entitled “Interiors.”

—John Thomas
Staff Writer

To the Editor:
Professor Leroy Rampey,

where are you now?
I’ve often wondered what

became of my college En-
glish professor who taught
me in 1967. I was a fresh-
man at a small college in
Chickasha.

I was 18, a recent gradu-
ate of Hammon High
School.

I knew exactly what my
goal was: to major in home
economics, possibly with
an emphasis in fashion or
hotel management.

During my first semester
I took composition and lit-
erature under Mr. Rampey.
I also completed a course
in nutrition.

In the end I changed my
major to English, mostly
because Mr. Rampey’s
class was so exciting and
Nutrition 101 was so dull.

Now I know that my de-
cision was inspired as
much by the teacher as my
love of the academic field.

Because of Mr. Rampey,
my life took a turn. Today
I’m an English professor

and have been for almost
30 years.

But I have never told Mr.
Rampey how he changed
my life.

I wish I had nominated
him for the Excellence in
Teaching Award, but such
an opportunity didn’t exist
at that time.

But it does today at
OKCCC. Students have
until April 2 to nominate
their favorite professor for
the annual award given at
the college’s graduation
ceremonies.

The award brings not
only recognition but a
$1,000 cash bonus.

Students who have been
inspired by an outstanding
professor can nominate
that professor by using
forms available at the infor-
mation desk in the main
building.

All professors who are
nominated will be notified,
even if they don’t win. So
let them know. I wish I had.

—Sue Hinton
Professor of English and

Journalism

Brad, best band for rainy days Students can honor OKCCC
professors with award and cash

Is there something you
want to see here?

Call Melissa at:
682-1611, ext. 7675

I’ve said it before and
I’ll say it again: Monica
Lewinsky would be the
best friend in the entire
world to have.

Here is a girl with a
helluva lotta nerve.

First, she pleasures
the President of the
United States of
America, goes home and
tells a dozen friends
about it and keeps up
the affair.

How many of your
friends would do that?
Better yet, how many
would be gracious
enough to share the de-
tails with you?

Then, when she gets
caught, she goes on na-
tional television to tell
the world about it.

Nearly 70 million

Americans watched the
“Babs-Monica-one-on-
one” interview over two
weeks ago.

Hey, I taped it.
I was rather unim-

pressed with the whole or-
deal, though. Frankly, de-
tails of the lurid affair and
the several sexual encoun-
ters were what I thought
we were going to hear.

Instead, they just
talked about mushy-
mushy stuff and feelings.
Well, if I had known that, I
would’ve invited over a
couple of friends and
served some type of fla-
vored coffee while we talked
about Phillipe or Jean Luc
or some other French
waiter during the commer-
cials.

Come on, where were all

of the probing questions
about the cigar? The in-
quiries about the dress that
stained this man’s political
career?

Ooh, big deal, though,
Barbara spent the most
time on some book of po-
ems that Bill gave Hillary
and then gave Monica.

Personally, I think he’s
just a re-gifter.

One good thing about
the entire interview:
Monica looked pretty
good.

Her eyebrows were per-
fect. Her make-up? Flaw-
less. Well, that was until
she started bawling about
her folks and her so-called
suicide attempt.

Here’s another good
thing about the interview:
it brought together so

many of the sick-o’s who
are claiming they had sex
with the president.

By now, how many
women, haven’t had sex
with our president? There’s
probably a 12-step pro-
gram or a support group for
these women somewhere.

Barbara’s last question

Monica: At least her eyebrows looked good

—Melissa Guice
Editor

was the kicker, though.
She asked Monica when
she had kids and her
daughter found out
about the affair, what
would Monica tell her.

“Mommy made a big
mistake,” Monica re-
plied.

Babs injected the
line, “And that’s the un-
derstatement of the
year.”

Hello? If my kids ever
ask me if I wasted my
time watching the “his-
toric” interview, I know
what I’ll say.

“Yeah, Mommy made
a big mistake.”

And that will be the
understatement of a life-
time.
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By Devin Gravlee
Newswriting I Student

Nine months of noise
and construction will result
in a new science depart-
ment at OKCCC.

The project, started in
the fall of 1998, is expected
to be completed by this
summer.

In the meantime, there
has been some confusion in
students being able to find
classrooms.

Noise level is also above
normal which, some stu-
dents say, is causing a loss
of concentration.

Science student Gina
DeGiusti said she will be
glad when the construction
stops.

“I’m happy they are
building a new science area
to further our education,
but at the moment it is dis-

Science center construction
to result in additional labs

Staff Writer • Darcey Ralls • 682-1611, ext. 7676

rupting the classes that are
in session while they work.”

Faculty members don’t
seem to be as bothered. A
few said they have become
accustomed to the arrange-
ment in the science area.

Science Professor Max
Simmons said he is used to
the construction.

“It doesn’t bother me
much as long as you’re pre-
pared for what is going to
happen.

“The loud noise causes
problems when people
aren’t ready for it.”

The science department
will get a new look with the
remodeling of classrooms
and addition of three new
labs — biotech, bio-medi-
cal, and semiconductor
manufacturing technology.

These additions will al-
low students the opportu-
nity to explore new fields in
the science division which
will result in more learning

capabilities for the science
student.

Science Professor Den-
nis Anderson said he can
deal with the inconvenience
of the construction.

“I feel good about the
project.

“It’s inconvenient with
the noise and construction
but it will be worth it in the
end.”

Need help or an escort to your car?
Call Campus Security, extension 7747

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISEIT PAYS TO ADVERTISE

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISEIT PAYS TO ADVERTISE

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
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Bowling balls rolled and bowlers rocked when approxi-
mately 20 students from OKCCC met at Bowling Green
II March 5 for Rock-N-Bowl.

The event, sponsored by the Psychology/Sociology
club, Psi Beta and Intramural sports, was free for all
students attending.

Kristi Mayle, co-president of the Psychology/Sociol-
ogy club, had a great time.

“I think the turnout was great.
“I’m glad we had a lot of people that weren’t in the

club show up from the college. Hopefully, we will have
more people at our meeting now. I’m just glad to meet
new people,” Mayle said.

Stacia Roybal, a psychology major, said the event was
a great opportunity for students to come together and
have fun.

“A lot of the students from different organizations are
here. Chess club, Scholar’s league, Phi Theta Kappa, and
just a lot of different students have come together and
had fun,” Roybal said.

Roybal said she enjoyed bowling.
“I didn’t break 100, but none of us did in our little

group so I don’t feel so bad.”

Editor • Melissa Guice • 682-1611, ext. 7675
x

I know it’s only rock ‘n’ bowl but I like it
Students from several clubs, organizations get together for an evening of fun

Above: OKCCC Student Tiffany
Woods likes what she sees during
Rock ‘n’ Bowl at Bowling Green II
bowling alley in Oklahoma City.

Left:
Logan
Woods
gives the
ball
return a
little help.

Above: Stacia Roybal
said she didn’t break 100
but she had a great time.

Left: Courtney Penn, co-
president of the
Psychology/Sociology
club, shows near perfect
form at Rock ‘N’ Bowl.

Photos and

Text by

Darcey Ralls

Above: Steven Phillips psyches up to roll a strike.
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Tech Fling provides technology fun, education
   Tech Fling ’99 will be held from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on
Thursday, March 25 on the OKCCC campus. The event
will include both whimsical and serious activities to educate
students and staff about the college’s available technology.
Whimsical events include a virtual computer fling and a
computer pinata bash. Game booths will include “Boot the
Disk,” “Spam Shuffle” and the  “Discus Throw.”
Refreshment booths will offer java, hot links, chips, apples,
and cybercorn (popcorn). Techfling ’99 is coordinated by
the Future Technology Team and includes faculty, staff and
student volunteers from many different groups on campus.
For more information, contact Martha George at 682-1611
ext. 7324.

Scholarships offered to Hispanic students
Information about the Oklahoma Hispanic Professional

Association Scholarship is now available in the Prospective
Student Services office across from the Student
Organizations office on the first floor of the main building.
Any student who is interested in information about
available scholarships can check the scholarship rack in
the Prospective Student Services office.

OKCCC focuses on the family
   The Office of Recreation and Community Services at
OKCCC is focusing on the family with courses that are
designed to help parents and children understand one
another by providing information about personality
differences, discipline, self-esteem and more. “Winning as
a Family: Youth and Teen Emphasis” is meant to give
young adults guidance and tips about drugs and alcohol
abuse, pregnancy prevention, budgeting, applying for their
first job and more. This course meets from 7 to 8 p.m. on
Thursdays for five weeks beginning March 25 and costs
$25 per family. “Homemade Toys for Infants and Young
Children” teaches how to use “throw away” household
items to create fun toys. The workshop is from 6 to 7:30
p.m. on Thursday, March 25. The cost is $10 and each
participant will make at least one toy. For more information
or to enroll in any of the classes in the Family Parenting
series, call the Office of Recreation and Community
Services at 682-7560.

Class focuses on alternative methods of healing
   A class being offered at OKCCC will focus on “Alternative
Healing: a Multicultural Approach,” with demonstrations
and lectures by practitioners of medical treatments used
as alternatives to surgery and pharmaceutical drugs.
Traditional Chinese and Native American healing, as well
as acupuncture, aroma and herbal therapy will be
discussed. The one-hour course will be held from 5:30 to
7:30 p.m. on Thursdays for 8 weeks beginning March 25.
To enroll or for more information, call the School of Nursing
at 682-1611, ext. 7207.

Teen helpline needs volunteers
   Teenline, a statewide telephone helpline for young
people, has scheduled volunteer training on March 27 and
28 in Oklahoma City. Teenline is a resource for teens and
young adults who need a caring listener with whom to
discuss troubling issues. Teenline is staffed from noon to
midnight daily. Each volunteer is asked to work at least 12
hours per month. To learn more about becoming a teenline
volunteer, call Debbie Rector, Teenline director, at 522-
3835.

Highlights

A fair shake:  Chris Hill (left) tells Ralph DeCardenas, an OKCCC graduate, what it takes
to work for America Online. America Online was one of the many companies that participated in
the Spring Job Fair on March 3 at OKCCC.

Photo by John Thomas

Workshops make
transferring easy

By Courtney Owens
Newswriting I Student

The transfer process has
just been made easier
thanks to the student de-
velopment department at
OKCCC and participating
colleges around the state.

A series of transfer work-
shops are being held by
various schools across the
state to help ease the pro-
cess of transferring.

The University of Central
Oklahoma in Edmond, the
University of Oklahoma in
Norman and Oklahoma
State University in Still-
water, are all holding trans-
fer workshops.

UCO’s workshop will be
held March 24 from 6 p.m.
until 8 p.m. OU will con-
duct its workshop March

25 from 8:30 a.m. until 5
p.m. OSU’s workshop will
be held Thursday, April 1
from 8 a.m. until 3 p.m.

Student development
counselors will be attend-
ing the workshops to help
students who have any
uncertainties.

“Our goal is for students
to graduate here at OKCCC
with an associate’s degree
and then transfer to a uni-
versity to complete their
bachelor’s degree,” said
Rusty Fox, dean of student
development.

“We would like to provide
students with as much in-
formation as possible to
make the transition more
comfortable,” he said.

For more information
about the workshops, con-
tact OKCCC’s Center for
Student Development at
682-7535.

Crystal bridge celebrates 11th anniversary
The Myriad Botanical Gardens, also

known as the Crystal Bridge, will celebrate
its eleventh anniversary by
offering free admission
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. on
Thursday, March 25.

The  Crystal Bridge is

Open
Plains

Originals

A night of  10 minute plays:

DUDE by Katy Barker
SECRETS by Tracey Rodgers

FALLING BROKER by Mike Fry
REMOTE by Allen Brawner

UNTITLED (PRISON PIECE)
by Andy Cheatwood
Y2K: IT’S A WRAP

by Sherrill Glenn-Allen
WANDA’S DRESS

 by Ginnie Tack
DADDY’S LITTLE GIRL

 by Tom Johnson
A GOOD DAY TO DIE

by Spencer Francis
JANE by Susan Reilly

Performances at
7 p.m. April 14-17

on the second
floor of the library

located at the corner of Reno and
Robinson in downtown Oklahoma City.

For more informa-
tion about the Crys-
tal Bridge, contact
the Myriad Gardens
at 297-3995.
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AKC. Call 378-7079.
FOR SALE: Two 16-inch

bicycles, one boys’ and one girls’,
$10 each, OBO. 682-1611 Ext.
7369.

GUITAR LESSONS:  All styles.
Call Nelson at 793-2774.

REWARD:  For return of man’s
gold wedding ring, very old & well
worn. Inscription: MC from FC.
Prof. Cook, 682-1611 ext.7663.

FOR SALE: Like new, Hoover
or Eureka vacuums, starting at
$55.00/ 90-day warranty, 632-
7144.

WANTED: Beginning cello
teacher. Please call 692-7751.

FOR SALE: Sprint PCS phone,
$100; Yamaha PSR-27 keyboard,
$65; misc. toddler items. Please
call Donetta at 789-5323.

FOR SALE:   95 Izuzu Rodeo-
6cyl, 56K miles, all power, tilt,
cruise, alarm, tint, super nice.
$13,800 OBO. Call 682-9190.

FOR SALE:  85 GMC, 1/2 ton,
V6, automatic, air, cruise, power
windows, runs good, tagged
$2000. Call 447-1200.

FOR SALE:  89 Nissan, 240
SX SE, 3 door hatchback, 5-
speed, fully loaded, new am/fm
cassette, tint, spoiler, good tires,
new red paint, exc. condition, 86
K miles, $4,000 OBO. Call (405)
324-5401, Yukon.

FOR SALE:  92 Nissan NX
2000, 2 dr, sunroof, all power, AC,
cruise, new tires. Excellent
condition. $4000 OBO. 686-1542
ask for John.

FOR SALE: 86 BMW 325E,
$3200, 799-3672.

FOR SALE: 95 Ford Thun-
derbird  LX, V8.  Very clean inside
and out $8,000. Call 682-9718.
Ask for Travis.

FOR SALE: 86 VW Jetta,
130K. Runs great, needs some
minor work. $2300, OBO, call 447-
1419 after 6:30 p. m. (M-F).

FOR SALE: 89 Chevy Geo
Spectrum, 4 dr., white, good
condition. 5 speed, only 53K miles!
Must sell $1675 OBO. Call 948-
1070 or pager 904-5837.

FOR  SALE: Honda Accord
EX, 4 dr, 136 K. Excellent  running
condition. $5000 OBO. Call
between 8-3 p. m.

FOR SALE:  Compaq Presario
2100; 300 MHZ Pentium
Processor, 2GB  Hard Drive, CD-
Rom, 33.6 Voice Fax Modem,
Windows 95, built in sound. Call
840-2698 or 842-1679, ask for
Jeff.
FOR SALE: Large sofa serve
coffee table, roller feet. Oak, good
condition $30. Call 682-7516 or
895-6542 and leave message. Will
call back ASAP.

FOR SALE: Black contem-
porary dining room table with
removeable leaf and six padded
chairs (grey upholstry). Exc. cond.
$200. Ask for Phillip 794-2287.

FOR  SALE: Toy/mini poodles,
red/apricot, AKC registered, 6
wks, 2 female $250 ea. 1 male
$225. 2 male adults, free, non

Pioneer Classified Advertising is
free to all currently enrolled
OKCCC students and employ-
ees for any personal classified
ad. Ads must be submitted in
writing with IDs supplied or work
area and college extension in-
cluded. Deadline for advertising
is 5 p.m. Tuesday prior to the pub-
lication date. Call 682-1611 ext.
7674 for more information.

Classifieds

NEW OKC MLM BUSINESS
Earn BIG $$$ +

Free merchandise coupons
used for air fares, purchases at
Texaco, Sharper Image, Wal-
Mart and from our fishing and

boating catalog.
Call Cal at 728-0777.

MISCELLANEOUS

SERVICES

Editing/Proofreading
$5 per hour

Also typing/editing $1
per page • Experienced

321-8834

POSITIONS

TICKET SELLERS
Ticket Source Box Office

(Myriad & Rose State Theater)
Immediate Part-time Openings

Evening/Weekend Events
$6.53 per hour

Keyboard experience
preferred.

Applications accepted at the
Myriad Box Office  Only.

Call (405) 297-3031 for more info.

AUTOMOBILES

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE

Starting

TODAY!!!

at the

student union
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Another opportunity to
receive financial aid occurs
March 26 in the form of this
semester’s third disburse-
ment.

The checks will be avail-
able in the book store.

Photographer • John Thomas • 682-1611, ext. 7676

Financial aid disbursement set for March 26
Kurt Gray, senior finan-

cial aid counselor said wait-
ing times will be shorter
this time around.

“The lines are never as
long for this disbursement
as they are for the first two
of the semester,” Gray said.

The upcoming  disburse-
ment is for any student who
received an award since the
last disbursement or for

anyone who was not
awarded on the last date,
Gray explained.

He said students will
need to show an ID to re-
ceive a check.

“Students should stop
by the financial aid office
before going to the book-
store to make sure every-
thing is taken care of and
that there is a check wait-

ing for them in the book-
store.

“After we check their file
we’ll give them the go ahead
to go to the bookstore to
receive a check,” Gray said.


